
Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club
Newsletter

Affiliated with the Wisconsin State Horse Council and The American Morgan Horse Association
AMHA 2013 Club of the Year

Reminder - Membership renewals were due Dec 31st for inclusion in the 2015 Directory.   
Contact Debbie now if you’re a bit behind   ....  OR this is your last newsletter......  Shucks!

February WMHC 
Meeting

 
Saturday    February 21st.

11 A M 

Casa del Sol     3040 Cahill Main

   Fitchburg,    WI 53711

Restaurant offers a good-sized, separate dining area,  
service has always been prompt, servers courteous,  
and food hot,and delicious.  They feature a large menu 
and reasonable prices.  Come, visit, enjoy lunch and 
help with plans for 2015

February 2015

Hi there.
We had a wonderful meeting at 
Annie's book store.  Lots of yummy 
food and the camaraderie amongst 
the members was terrific.  The new 
members attended and were made to 
feel welcome and hopefully they will 
become active members in the club. 
(Also - Packers won that Sunday!)    
(Yea - oops - Boo-hoo!)
Heidi gave an informative talk on the 
website and Amy discussed 
Facebook.  I am sorry that your VP 
can't relate to the info so, IF you have 
any questions or comments, please 
contact them.  Hope to see you all in 
fiesta land on Saturday, Feb. 21
Carol

New officers and committee leaders  
are in full stride now - looking 
forward to spring and making plans.  
Please talk to them about whatever 
interests you and your horse.  They 
are listed on page 2.
See page 10 for progress in 
Lauraine’s Horse Fair planning.  
Page 5 has news from Jeff Heise 
concerning changes to the Charity 
Horse Show.  
Parade news: We are declining to 
do Cranberry Fest parade this year 
due to a new restriction, but everyone 
looks forward to another great year.  
Contact Darcy to participate.  
Congratulations to our newest 
Master’s Certificate recipient p. 6.  
Welcome new members, some of  
whom are already participating in 
club activities.  p.14 
editor

Directions:   It is one block West, sitting on the hill, above South 
 Fish Hatchery Road.
 
 1. From the North:  exit Beltline South.  Count 3 stop lights and 

then after the 9 Springs Golf (on the right after Dairy Queen) get 
in the right lane, turn right @High Ridge Trail (there are 
apartments right on the corner) & go one block up the hill, turn 
left (south) and go half way down the block to driveway on the 
left (east) you will see Casa del Sol slightly ahead on your right.

 
 1. From the South coming north up Fish Hatchery:  pass PB on 

your left, still heading North to the next stop light-be in the left 
turn lane-- the DNR will be on your right.  Turn left (west) up 
Cadis Bend one block to stop sign.  Turn right onto Cahill Main 
and go down to the first (only) driveway on the right and turn in-
you will see Casa del Sol ahead of you slightly on the right.
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2015 Officers
Beth Anne Heyrman ~ President

wild1cat2@gmail.com
(920)-488-2703

Carol Pasbrig ~ Vice Pres.
windrift@wi.rr.com

(262)-593-5612

Katz Jackson ~ Secretary
kjackson393@gmail.com

(608)-655-3347

Judy Tate ~ Treasurer
tomandjudyt8@charter.net

(608)-524-3938

Directors:
Amy Ziegler ~ Dist. 1 
aszglr@yahoo.com 
(608)-332-2418

Ron Loos ~ District 2
baroncrestfarm@aol.com

(262)-673-5061

Jim Harris ~ Dist. 3
harrisfam5@hotmail.com

(608)-987-3600

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter
bluegable@wi.rr.com

(262)-242-3043

Debbie Fairbanks, 
minglwd@tds.net

Membership /Directory

Heidi Harvey -  Website 
heidiharvey@comcast.net: 

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
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Needed:WHITE WINTER 
JACKETS FOR PARADE UNIT

After haunting thrift stores and coming up 
with enough royal blue jackets for winter 
parades, the WMHC parade riders have 
discovered that WHITE jackets or parkas 

look fabulous at night with the blue-white lights on the horses and 
riders.  Several people already have white coats to wear, but we are 
looking for more.  They should be 
 • warm or suitable for layering underneath
 • PURE white (not gray or tan)
 • waterproof would be nice
 • wind-proof is helpful
 • CHEAP so that our horses can snuggle and smooch without 

ruining an expensive coat! 
 • Sizes from kids to XXL all welcome
 • parkas or jackets for riders, long coats could work for walkers, 

white wind-breakers for outside layer
So, the next time you are haunting Bargain Nook, Goodwill, or St. 
Vinnie's looking for a stylish 1970s prom dress or 1st Edition Linsley, 
please do a little walk through the coat section.  
NOW is when those winter toppers might be on sale!

Contact Darcy Overturf  (darcy.overturf@yahoo.com) or Annie 
Randall (villagebooksmith@yahoo.com) if you find any.  

This ‘n’ That

Message from your treasurer 
Judy Tate.
ATTENTION   Attencion   Hey Look!
Members needing reimbursement 
checks must download a form from 
our website so that I can keep track of 
the checks written.  No checks unless 
I get the form, please!
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Hello everyone! I hope all of you and your horses are doing fine this winter. Mine are 
looking very furry and they are enjoying this nearly snow-less winter. 

We have lots of activities planned for the club this year.  The show is moving back to 
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds which should make us all happy.  It’s a beautiful 
show ground, and is laid out beautifully.  We will be doing a two day show and the 
Gypsies will be joining us.  The show will be held on June 13th and 14th. This is a 
charity show so come and help us contribute as much as we can to our charities!

~Midwest Horse Fair planning is well under way, and Lauraine (as always) has the event well under control. 
This year we are going to put more emphasis on the hospitality aspect in the hopes of getting more people 
interested in Morgans.  
~Darcy and Annie are working on parades and would like to keep the same parades as last year if we are 
able. Parades are great fun and the camaraderie is great.  Join us this year as we “parade” our Morgans 
before the public.  
~Lauraine and I are working on a field day.  Lauraine is talking to friends of hers (the Larsons) who own a 
beautiful farm and are willing to give us the acres we need to plow.  More news to follow. 
~In addition to this, Annie is also working with the organizers of “Fermentation Fest” and “Art D-Tour” to do 
some sort of presentation of our horses.  This event takes place the first two weekends of October. If you have 
any ideas for performance art with our Morgans, let Annie know.
~Amy Ziegler will also be planning more trail rides in 2015 (we hope) so drag yourself and your horse to a trail 
ride to remind you of the real reason we own Morgans.

What a year this will be!  Hope to see you at these wonderful events.

 Your Prez,   Beth Anne Heyrman

HAY MEMBERS!!!!!

YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO DONATE

As most of you probably know, Sue Ackermann sustained a very serious head and brain injury last August 
after a fall from a horse. Sue has been hospitalized since that time and now is in a rehabilitation facility. 
The medical costs have been beyond what the insurance will pay. 

On February 22 there will be a fund raiser held in Oshkosh to help with Sue's medical bills.  If you cannot 
attend the fund raiser, but want to help in any amount, please send your donation to :

Judy Tate
E7383 Calloway Ct.
Reedsburg, WI. 53959

Please help us give our good members a helping hand. Thank you.

From the Prez

Ackermann Fund Raising Efforts
1.  The club treasurer is receiving money donations to be passed on to the Ackermanns. 
2.  A fund raiser is being held in Oshkosh on February 22.   
Robbins Restaurant, 1810 Omro Rd.  Starting at 11 A M.   Sarah is sharing the details on 
facebook.  Please help if you can.
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Revamped website:
I think the best way to get familiar with the new website is just to type "wisconsin morgan horse club” in your browsers 
address (url) box or in any search engine and click on our site, www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org.  Take a few minutes 
to try every link. The front of the web page has a “submit news and photo” area at the bottom. It will pop open an email to 
me, heidiharvey, and you can send along your photos and comment.  BY ALL MEANS, click on the “submit” button on the 
bottom of the front page to let me know if any errors, additional info, or broken links.   I had three major goals in 
revamping the website.

First priority: creating a high visual to text ratio.  

 The website is our primary face to the public, and the photos of those gorgeous Morgans and people doing fun 
things with them will draw people in.
 The new platform permits about 10x more storage than the prior platform. The gallery page can hold 200 photos, 
and I hope to represent every club member there.   Please try to send good photos — in focus, well exposed, no trees 
coming up out of the horses back.  If a person depicted is under the age of 18 and identifiable, we should have the 
parents’ permission.  The only request regarding photo format or size is that they not be too small (under 300KB) or too 
big (over 1 MB).  In between, we will have no problem using them.  FYI, those of us who need photos for various 
content — newsletter, Facebook, scrapbook, web — will share amongst ourselves, mercifully invisible to the rest of you.  If 
you send to me, everyone will get it within 24 hours.  So please send current pictures.  We are desperate for recent 
pictures. Any problems, just click the “submit” button on the bottom of the front page and email me asking for help. I’ll walk 
you through it.

Second priority:  simplify the links and make them unambiguous so that users only need 1-click to get where 
they want to go. 

“News” already happened (I.e, in the past) and “Events” are going to happen (in the future).  If you let your cursor hover 
over the menu items at the top, you will see every page that is available.  You should be able to find what you are looking 
for with one click.

Third priority:  make the front page one-stop shopping for club members who are looking for info.  

The front “Welcome” page has a summary of the three current news items-such as newsletters- and the next three 
events.   You can always get to the full items by clicking on Events or News in the main menu or by clicking on the 
particular item in the summary.  I won’t post an event until I have a specific date, time, and location so please include that 
or I will bug you till I get it.  

Other comments:  
The platform has good web tracking and statistics.  For instance, I can see that since the new website launched on 
December 28th, we have increased traffic from a handful of weekly (unique) visitors to several dozen.  The more new 
content I add including identification of people and horses, the easier and faster the public will find us with search engines. 
Right now, 10% of all page views are the classifieds, and I hope to see that climb as well with new adds and photos. 
 In addition to filling out the existing pages, I plan individual pages for Parades, Horse Show, Midwest Horse Fair, 
and our new Youth committee. I don’t want to create a page without content however as that frustrates users so I have 
asked all the relevant people to send me their submissions, and I will get the pages up as the content comes in. 
I will add, as I said at the meeting, that in the process of doing this project, I was really taken with the extent and amount 
of activities, and the variety, that the club engages in.  Good on ya, as the Aussies would say. 

Also, I can’t end without another nod to Deb Fairbanks, who forged the path for us with nothing but the web platform 
equivalent of the VanBrunt - horse draw corn seeded — lots of moving parts, easily broken, slow, and a little bit 
dangerous!  Thanks Deb!

Heidi Harvey                              Website 
heidiharvey@comcast.net:        www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

Exciting developments for Website
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Wisconsin Charity Classic Open 
Horse Show

June 13th & 14th

The 2015 Wisconsin Charity Classic is moving to 
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds! Mandt 
Equestrian Center is no longer hosting open shows 
and our preferred show date became open at 
Jefferson County Fairgrounds (JCF) IF it would be a 
two day show. 
 Dressage classes will be held on Saturday 
June 13th and judged by Michelle Sieracki.  A large 
outdoor arena at JCF will accommodate a 
regulation dressage ring and we will be adding 
Level 1/Tests 1-3 and Level 2/Tests 1-3 in addition 
to the previous offered English dressage Into and 
Training tests and Western Into dressage tests.
 All of the ring classes will be held on 
Sunday June 14th and judged by Jean Sandmire.  
The ring class list will essentially be the same as it 
was in 2014 with the addition of a Lead Line class 
and more Academy classes.
 
We will be sharing the grounds fee with a Gypsy 
Breed Show on Saturday June 13th.  Entries 
in this show may also be entering our dressage 
classes and hopefully staying over for the ring 
classes on Sunday.  The Gypsy show will be using 
the indoor arena and/or the adjacent outdoor arena 
on Saturday. 
 
]There will be plenty of horse and tack stalls 
available at JCF, a luxury we have not had at Mandt 
for quite some time.  JCF does have a 60 stall 
minimum and we are quite confident we will be able 
to fill that requirement with two shows.
 
The 2015 show bill and entry form is up on the 
club website and anyone entered in at least one of  
the last three shows will be receiving them in the 
mail in April.  Anyone pre-registering will be entered 
in a drawing for one (1) free stall.  We will also be 
introducing a $50 flat fee for seven (7) or more 
classes per owner (excluding championships and 
high points).
from Jeff Heise 

& Exciting new developments 

for our 2015 open horse show 

2014 WMHC Financial Report Budget Actual

Income 2014 2014

MHF Flyer $300.00 $0.00
Newsletter Ads 300.00see Member/directory

Membership/Directory/Newsletter Ads 2000.00 $1916.00

Parades 2500.00 $2800.00

Fundraising-MHF Gift Card Raffle 1300.00 $267.00

Horse Show 3836.00 $5192.00

MHF AMHA Money 250.00 $250.00

Rentals 50.00 $50.00

Website 150.00 $0.00

AMHA Club of the Year $600.00

Field Day 760.00 $0.00

$11446.00 $11075.00

Expense 2014 2014 Actual

MHF Flyer $100.00 $0.00
Newsletter 900.00 $885.60

Directory 1000.00 $983.15

Parades 1100.00 $1198.25

Fundraising- MHF Gift Card Raffle 600.00 $538.53

Horse Show 2986.00 $3439.18

Show Charity 600.00 $1000.00

Midwest Horse Fair 1150.00 $1267.73

Memorials 100.00 $133.76

Library 40.00 $0.00

Insurance 1300.00 $1267.00

Dues 220.00 $100.00

Admin 100.00 $0.00

Youth 0.00 $0.00

Show Sponsorships 300.00 $300.00

Programs 400.00 $0.00

Club Promotion 150.00 $0.00

Historian 75.00 $68.18

Field Day 1062.00 $0.00

Website 60.00 $68.40

$12243.00 $11249.78
I won’t be at the next meeting so here are a few brief explanations of the 2014 financials, if you find anything that does 

not look right please contact me. Thanks Chrissy 

I combined the incomes from the newsletter, ads, and directory. When the deposit comes in it is hard to tell what has been 
paid for. 

Memorials this year were sent out for Jerry Coffey and Sue Ackermann while she was hospitalized.

Morgan Masterpiece, Great Lakes Morab, and the Jericho Morab Show at Jefferson were the shows we sponsored.

Dues were down because Ron and Katz waived the club’s reimbursement of the AMHA dues. 

WMHC 201014 Financial report

Thanks to Chrissy Kirch for her years as 
treasurer and good luck  to new treasurer, 

Judy Tate.

Our 2015 Wisconsin Charity Classic is being 
recognized by Wisconsin Dressage & 
Combined Training Association (WDCTA), 
New Dressage Association (NEWDA) and 
North American Western Dressage (NAWD).
 
They are all going to promote the show on 
their websites and FB pages.
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AMHA Master’s Certificate  2014
Carol A. (Annie) Randall

Thirty-five years ago, on the hunt for an American Saddlebred 
filly to raise and train, Annie Randall found herself at an open 
show sponsored by the Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club (WMHC).  
But perched at the rail, she was smitten instead by the Morgans 
she saw: their curvy necks, kind eyes, wavy manes and tails, 
proud carriage, and connections to American history.  “I just 
ached to have one of those ravishing creatures to call my own!”

Within 60 days, she brought home the first of the many Morgans 
in her life and became a breeder, trainer, competitor, show 
announcer, carriage event organizer, and promoter of the 
Morgan horse at both the local and national level.   From that 
first Morgan filly (Peppernic Holly Hawk) she learned of the intelligence, athleticism and steadfastness of the 
Morgan…and discovered the joys of carriage driving.   

In 1979, Annie founded Devilwood Morgan Farm in Baraboo, WI, where her stallion Devilwood Bayard 
(Marvelous Ideal x Bridlesweet Doreen) sired over 100 Morgan foals with outside mares between 1989 and 
2009.  Closely involved with the WMHC, she has been president, secretary-treasurer, newsletter editor, and 
more.  She co-founded the American Heritage Carriage Driving Event and spearheaded many of the carriage 
activities in the Midwest in the 1980-1990s, bringing in nationally known experts on driving for clinics and 
competitions.  Annie has served on multiple AMHA and ADS committees, organized combined driving 
competitions at the Grand National, and conducted seminars for AMHA and other organizations. 

Busy with her bookstore (the “Village Booksmith” in Baraboo, WI) and musical performances (including a 6-
women a cappella group), Annie still owns four Morgans, three of whom participate in the WMHC’s highly 
sought-after parade unit.  She organizes the Morgans for the Baraboo Circus Days celebration and is working 
on a “pasture performance” for the Art D-Tour in 2015.

Happiest when trail riding atop Devilwood Alexander 
Ash or just hanging out with the little herd, Annie says 
she has never tired of “the beauty, honesty, and humor” 
that Morgans have brought her.  “It was the best fit 
imaginable…I am so grateful to the breed and for the 
dear life-long friendships it has brought me.”
 Congratulations and thanks from all of us!

Village Booksmith
Free Cultural Events!  Beverages & Cookies 

    Huge Selection of Books 
        Used * Rare * New
   

   Cards*Journals & Sketchbooks  

Across from the cannon in downtown Baraboo, WI

608-355-1001       villagebooksmith.com 
Mon-Thurs 10-6, Fri 10-10, Sat 10-4, (Sun 9-4 May-Dec)

Annie and Holly sharing some winter fun
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My name is Karla Gay 
Here is how I got into the Morgan breed.

My first encounter/ride of a Morgan was on an 
approximately 35 year old gelding named "Socks". 
Socks was not a Morgan but a half Morgan and he 
wasn't even a pure horse.  His father was a mule.  It was 
my first visit to meet my future in-law family near 
Roberts, Idaho.

The ride was my first ever cattle drive.  (Looking back, I 
think it was a test!).  I did not know which to be more 
afraid of--the thing I was riding which had no horns, or 
those things surrounding me which had horns hitting my 
legs.  Every eye was focused on me, "the total 
greenhorn" in this environment.
My then future Mother-In-Law raised Morgans and as 
new as this was to me, the Morgan horse bug hit me 
and I was determined to get it right.  It was here I 
decided I needed my own horse and preferably one that 
was only a horse--not just a part horse!

I waited 30 years and found “Carly”  - Walnut River 
Radiant Di (StrutN Radiant Sol x Windstorm Lady Di) 
for sale on line.  She was being sold because the owner 
could not afford the board anymore.  I felt bad for the 
owner, but the minute I saw her, I knew in my heart she 
was just for me.  Even her name was similar to mine. 
Carly.  She has been my horse for 6 years and she has 
given me wonderful memories of camping, parades and 
just pure fun.

I am excited to be a part of the Wisconsin Morgan Horse 
Club.     With much to learn and live,   Karla

Karen Grace Brunsell 

My love for horses started as young as 5 years of 
age. It was not the riding, per say, but appreciating 
the beauty of the equine, their form and grace. I 
never had a horse of my own, so can only guess 
that somewhere in my genealogy there was one 
or more horse lovers and that love was passed on 
to me.  My dream has always been to bond with a 
horse, from birth to adult.  An avenue to realize my 
dream has been given to me through my friends' 
generosity, Ron and Karla Gay.
      I first fell in love with now 2 year old mare K's 
Radiant Image, Georgia, when she was 3 days 
old.  Through her growth, I've been able to feed 
and groom this precious grey Morgan with the 
"wooly" mane.  My morning starts with Georgia 
and a cup of coffee.  Wouldn't have it any other 
way.  I then travel to Hobby Lobby and use my 
skills as a customer service representative.  My 
future plans are to become certified in equine 
massage, combining these newly learned skills 
with present grooming skills.  Beyond that, I hope 
to raise my own foal.  With helping to take care of 
Georgia for over a year now, my love keeps 
growing for these beautiful equines. A special 
thank you to Ron and Karla for sharing their 
"baby" with me.                                    
I am looking forward to more meetings with the 
Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club, building 
friendships, and experiencing new opportunities.  
An enriched life in the wonderful world of morgans 
is a certainty.  Karen Grace

Feather-Ridge Farm LLC
Morgan Horses w Pheasant Hunting

Gary & Katz Jackson

970 Sherman Dr.

Marshall, WI 53559

featherridgefarmllc@gmail.com

Phone: 608-655-3347

Website: www.feather-ridge.com

BETHESDA HORUS
!ational Champion Morgan Stallion

(Wyoming Flyhawk x Coal Creek Ebonybess)

AMHA No. 00131021
Homozygous Black 15.3 HH

Performance
Beauty

Temperament

Gary & Katz Jackson
970 Sherman Dr.                    standing:           

Marshall, WI  53559                 BETHESDA HORUS    
phone: 608-655-3347  

                  National Champion Morgan Stallion

(Wyoming Flyhawk x Coal Creek Ebonybess) 
 featherridgefarmllc@gmail.com

 Website:www.feather-ridge.com
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Gary & Katz Jackson

970 Sherman Dr.

Marshall, WI 53559

featherridgefarmllc@gmail.com

Phone: 608-655-3347

Website: www.feather-ridge.com

BETHESDA HORUS
!ational Champion Morgan Stallion

(Wyoming Flyhawk x Coal Creek Ebonybess)

AMHA No. 00131021
Homozygous Black 15.3 HH

Performance
Beauty

Temperament

Gary & Katz Jackson
970 Sherman Dr.                    standing:           

Marshall, WI  53559                 BETHESDA HORUS    
phone: 608-655-3347  

                  National Champion Morgan Stallion

(Wyoming Flyhawk x Coal Creek Ebonybess) 
 featherridgefarmllc@gmail.com

 Website:www.feather-ridge.com

homozygous black

standing 

BETHESDA HORUS

Meet WMHC a Member(or two) Thanks to Judy Tate for this feature.  Please visit 
with her or respond to emails..  We would like to 

hear from/ feature everyone over the year.
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Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club (WMHC) Minutes
Annie Randall’s Village Booksmith, Baraboo, WI  

January 11, 2015 @ 11:00 AM

Members Present:  Isabelle Abderholden, Sarah Ackermann, Karen Grace Brunsell, Carmin Dederich, Debbie Fairbanks, Karla Gay, 
Lorena Harrold, Heidi Harvey, Beth Anne Heyrman, Kathy Houzner, Katz Jackson, Chrissy Kirch, Ronald & Barbara Loos, Susan 
McCourt, Liz Nevers, Darcy Overturf, Carol Pasbrig, Annie Randall, Lauraine Smith, Judy Tate, Amy Ziegler, Pat Ziegler

Call to order- President Beth Anne Heyrman called the meeting to order at 12:11 PM, following a delicious potluck lunch.  
Introductions were made and new members were warmly welcomed into WMHC.

Approval of Minutes- Lorena Harrold made a motion to approve the November 16, 2014 minutes as submitted by Secretary Katz 
Jackson and printed in the December 2014 newsletter.  Sarah Ackermann seconded.  Motion passed.

Treasurer’s Report- Outgoing treasurer Chrissy Kirch reported the most recent checking account balance as $6997.83, and CD 
balance of $5107.52-it was also just renewed for 2 years.  Incoming treasurer Judy Tate will report in future meetings.   

Executive Committee Report-No report.

Directory/Membership Report- Chairperson Debbie Fairbanks reported the progress of membership renewals thus far.  The deadline 
is January 31 in order to be included in the 2015 directory.  Thus far $391 was collected, plus $145 on this date, for a total of $536.  
To date twenty members were paid.  Last year there were about fifty paid members and Debbie expects more members to send in their 
forms prior to the deadline.

Website/Facebook- Webmaster Heidi Harvey and Facebook representative Amy Ziegler demonstrated new developments following 
the meeting.  Their efforts were thanked in advance.

Newsletter- No report .

Historian- Chrissy Kirch reported the scrapbook was submitted by the January 15th deadline.  Last year WMHC was awarded 
“AMHA Club of the Year” and all were encouraged to continue sending her articles, photos, and other memorabilia.  She will keep us 
posted on the scrapbook status.  First prize award last year was $600.  

Librarian- Carol Pasbrig requested all VHS tapes currently checked out be returned to her by next month’s meeting.  Available 
resources are currently listed in the directory and will also be on the website as it develops.  Recommendations are needed for tapes to 
be copied onto DVDs.   

Wisconsin Horse Council (WHC)-No report.

Midwest Horse Fair (MHF)- Chairperson Lauraine Smith reported on MHF planning to date.  She received six applications-still 
needs two more to meet the desired number of eight.  Stalls and other items have been paid for already.  They include the purchase of 
several Breyer horses that were on sale-$19 each.  Other logistics are being worked out, including ideas about how to set things up, 
getting volunteer sign-up ready, materials/equipment to carry in, curtains, etc.  Extra helpers will be needed to help set up on Thursday.   
Lauraine reminded all that our booth won first place last year.  Sarah agreed to bring her own refrigerator, plus a 12 cup coffee pot, 
Katz will bring their larger pot.  Annie will use the club’s very large pot in Stallion Avenue.  The demo will present the Justin Morgan 
story and will include two Civil War shooters, hunter/jumper, saddle seat, and Western thus far.  Music will complement each part of 
the demo. Lauraine is working with the same technician as last year.  We will incorporate additional hospitality into our booth, 
possibly bringing in cookies or other snacks that will provide more opportunities for meeting and greeting the public.  Lauraine will 
check on the liability when providing homemade cookies/treats.  Individual demos can also be provided. 

WI Charity Classic Open Horse Show- Chair Jeff Heise was not present.  He sent reminders to all that the show will be a two day 
event on June 13-14, 2015 at Jefferson County Fairgrounds.  Saturday will include dressage classes with both Morgans and Gypsy 
horses.  A total of 63 classes will be offered over the two days. Debbie distributed class lists and a proposed budget.

Parades-  Chair Darcy Overturf reported 2014 was a very good year for parades with a total of $2800 raised.  She noted a sponsor is 
needed for Sauk City-we don’t currently get paid for that one.  Parades are very important income-generating events for the club and 
participants were thanked for all their efforts, with extra special thanks to Darcy for her leadership.   

Youth Group- Heidi Harvey congratulated all on the variety of club activities offered, and added that more emphasis should be placed 
on getting more youth involved in the club.  She suggested offering a $500 scholarship as an incentive.  Youth would be judged based 
on their participation in club and horse-related activities, and also on an essay they would need to write.  Club member Sarah 
Ackermann was described as someone with several youth contacts.  Sarah has kids doing lessons and has several other possible youth 
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Minutes continued...
connections.  One of her students is a “coming” senior this year.  
General consensus was there are kids with Morgans that aren’t 
being reached.  Heidi made a motion to form a Youth Committee 
with Sarah Ackermann as chairperson.  Kathy Houzner seconded.  
Motion carried.  Sarah accepted the role of Youth Group 
Chairperson. 

Unfinished Business:  Katz shared the nomination of Annie 
Randall for AMHA Master’s Certificate.    The award will be 
granted at the upcoming AMHA convention.  Carol read the 
nomination essay written by Annie and all congratulated Annie for 
her long-term love of, and dedication to, promoting the Morgan 
breed.

Fermentation Days/About the Farm/Art D-Tour-Annie reported 
on the possibility of participating in the local Art D-Tour with 
Morgans this year.  The event takes place the first two weekends in 
October.  It could be part of the Pasture Performances along the 50 
mile route of self-guided back roads tour in Sauk County.  
Performances would take place on both Saturday and Sunday at 
particular times.  Funds are available to help put it on.  Possible 
performances might include dressage demos and other events.  
Former participants at Charity Horse Show might be invited to 
perform.  It would be an excellent opportunity to introduce 
Morgans to a new audience.  Dates for 2015 are October 3-4, and 
October 10-11.  Contact Annie with ideas. 

Morgan Field Day- Lauraine and Beth Anne are working on plans 
for a Morgan Field Day that would feature 1890’s to 1910 dress.  
Jefferson Draft Horse Association might also cooperate with the 
event.  In past years it took place in a variety of locations. Some of 
the activities included Morgans pulling a  stone boat with kids 
helping put stones on boat, Civil War re-enactors,  trotting races,  
along with woodworkers, weavers, author Jerry Apps, etc.  The 
event might take place sometime in September or October.  
Lauraine will visit with Larsons, who own a big dairy farm.  There 
is also an Amish harness maker in the neighborhood and other 
things of interest.  Jerry Coffey, lifetime member of WMHC who 
passed away in October 2014, originally planned the event.   It was 
pointed out that there are also several parades in September, which 
may present some conflicts.  More information will follow on 
proposed ideas and plans.

By-law Changes- Ron Loos confirmed by-law changes had been 
shared with Debbie and will be included in the current year’s 
directory.  The decision that the September meeting be optional 
was reiterated.  Debbie also made a motion to waive 2015 fees for 
the Ackermanns.  Heidi seconded.  Motion passed. 

Next Meeting-Saturday, February 21st @ 11:00 AM, at Casa del 
Sol, Fitchburg.  Vice-President Carol Pasbrig requested folks let 
her know if they are willing to host a meeting at their home.  Carol 
made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Sarah seconded.  Meeting 
adjourned at 1:00 PM.  Website and Facebook demos were 
presented by Heidi Harvey and Amy Ziegler following the 
meeting.   Exciting new developments were shared and members 
were strongly encouraged to use both of them over the next several 
months and to contribute information and items.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Katz Jackson, Secretary, 
01/19/15.

Horses in Winter
Lynette Reini-Grandell

Even now,
the cold front extends 
its bear-like paw from Canada.

In its grasp
sounds splinter the clear blue air,
a frigid jet crackles above.

Horses stand in the weak mid-January sun,
one already shedding the hairs of a winter coat
as if he knows the sun’s distant path towards spring.

I want to believe his russet brown hairs.

Horses do not slam their heads against desires,
they live in all forms of weather,
with hooves that cup the ice,
in clouds of foggy breath;
ice chunks cling to their muzzle hairs
and snow makes stiff blankets across their backs.

All this season I have contracted 
like a moist ball of snow in someone else’s mitten.

Yet this horse’s winter coat pulls away,
a few hairs at a time 
in my bare, cold palm.

(Lynette Reini-Grandell is a Pushcart
-nominated writer based in Minneapolis)
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WISCONSIN STATE HORSE COUNCIL NOTES
 

Winter Day at the Park Sleigh Rally. February 14, 2015, Fireman's Park, Columbus, Wisconsin. Sleigh 
competition, bobsled rides, skijoring, model horse show, banquet, door prizes and silent auction. Donations 
are needed for door prizes and silent auction, and volunteer helpers are welcome; contact Gary Jackson for 
details.
 
Stateline Equine Educational Program. February 21, 2015, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Kenosha County 
Center, Bristol, Wisconsin. Topic is equine facility design & maintenance. There is a registration fee.
 
Ag Day at the Capitol. March 11, 2015, 11:30 a.m., Monona Terrace, Madison, Wisconsin. Opportunity to 
contact legislators concerning equine issues. WSHC is sending 5 representatives.
 
Midwest Horse Fair. "Galloping into the future," will lope into view April 17, 18, 19, 2015 at Madison. WSHC 
will have "over 25 clinicians covering all disciplines." The Saturday evening show promises to be exciting. 
Advance tickets are available. See website for details.
 
Farm Technology Days. August 25, 26, 27, 2015, Statz Brothers Farm, Highway 19, Sun Prairie, 
Wisconsin. There will be an equine arena, stalls and booth space. The Farm Tech committee is seeking daily  
equine programs and clinics and booth participants. Over 40,000 attendees anticipated. WSHC has been 
approached and participation is under consideration.
 
Trails. WSHC representatives had an introductory meeting with the DNR secretary and Division of Trails 
coordinator on January 7, 2015  If consideration by the State of equine trail interests is to occur, horse 
enthusiasts must be much more vocal and active.  In particular participation in public hearings and 
correspondence with the parks and trails folks is most important.  The DNR has "master plans" for trails that 
can be accessed on the state DNR website. WSHC will continue its dialog with DNR personnel.  Jim Harris
 

Midwest Horse Fair  “Galloping into the future”  www.MidwestHorseFair.comI

From MHF update: NEW FOR 2015: Midwest Horse Fair is excited to announce that each Breed & Discipline group will 
have one performance scheduled in the Blain’s Farm & Fleet Coliseum and one performance scheduled in the HW Brand Arena 
located in the brand- new Pavilion Two. This change offers an wide array of benefits to breed groups, such as:
 1. SAFETY: Groups will safely be able to accommodate their entire group into the arena as the HW Brand Arena is 

the same size as the Coliseum Arena at 100’ x 200’. Additionally the staging area does not run through a highly 
trafficked pedestrian area as is the case with the Nutrena Arena.

 2. SCHEDULING & EXPOSURE: This change allows management to eliminate early morning breed 
demonstrations and schedule demos at more ideal, prime-times. No breed demonstrations will begin prior to 10:00 
AM! Plus, with the popularity and curiosity surrounding the state-of-the-art New Holland Pavilions, it is sure to 
draw the crowds to demonstrations. Ample seating will be available for attendees.

 3. CONVENIENCE: A large staging area behind the arena and a sheltered “on-deck” area along the Pavilion’s 
covered walk way will make for a more pleasant experience should weather be less than desirable. Also, in 
addition to a scheduled practice time for your group, the HW Brand Arena will have ample open time during non-
show hours to work horses. The best part: the HW Brand Arena is located in the same building in which your 
horses will be stalled!

From Lauraine Smith:    If you volunteer your time you can receive a free admittance to MHF.  See 
MHF website now for categories and details. 
Thanks in advance to people who have volunteered their time an horse. There is now a list of 
participants, but you could still contact Lauraine if you and your horse are available - things do 
change. Demonstration Practice Session” is on Thursday late afternoon, we will be able to run 
through using the music as well as reading the script.  I plan to attend the next club meeting in 
Fitchburg on February 21, Saturday.  This will be a great opportunity for participants to 
provide me with any other needed items.  Also time to start enlisting volunteers for the booth.  
Our hospitality is so important and everyone did such a great job last year.
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Lazy Creek Farm.  We are sharing the results for the 2014  
AMHA open competition where we competed Baroncrest Emelita 
and Lignite Emrys.  Lignite Emrys: open show- 20th place 
general showmanship, 7th western pleasure 14th and for 
Baroncrest Emelita:  a 4th in hand,  tied for 3rd in showmanship, 
and 6th in western pleasure. We are so proud of all our Morgans 
and their wonderful personalities. They are truly a gift to us 
all.    Gary and Claudia Shipshock
Congratulations on the placings, but even more, it is great that you are 
getting your Morgans out in public, using and enjoying them.  ed.

Farm /People News

Cell: 608-576-2969
laurainejsmith45@gmail.com

KJ Morgans  I’ve signed up for an 
online course in Equine Nutrition 
(through coursera.org) given by the 
University of Edinburgh.  It’s five weeks, 
just started, all the materials are supplied 
via the course website, and, best of all, 
free.  It’s my first time trying an online 
course.  The expected time commitment 
is two to three hours per week.  Already 
has me thinking about pasture 
management for 2015!  Heidi Harvey
Maybe we can talk you into  sharing at a 
meeting next winter.  

Morgan Masterpiece Horse Show, Oshkosh, WI.  July 16 - 18 

A few notes from Jackie Sweeney:  Get all the information at Morganmasterpiece.com or on facebook.
Our 2015 judge is:  Cheryl Manahan from Wichita, Kansas who operates the Wichita Riding Academy . 
The Same great number of classes to qualify for Oklahoma City.
New Youth of the Year-Co-ordinator:  Alicia Witzke  Tafari is our new Youth of the Year Person

  VERY IMPORTANT:  RockFest is during the horse show again and EAA (the air flight 
                     show) has backed its schedule up 2 weeks and many attendees will be coming in the 
Friday and Saturday of our Masterpiece.   
PLEASE make your motel reservations if you have not already!!  
Look on the web site info@morganmasterpiece.com for up dates on motels.  
Questions?? Jackie   608-437-5530

I could not find any listing for 
2015 North Star Americana Morgan 
show.  Anyone have information?  
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Barberry 8089    (Night Tide x Betty Barr), 1937-?

Solid bay; no white, 15.1 hands, 1050 lbs. Foaled June 25, 1937, 
Pawnee, Illinois. Bred by Helen Brunk Greenwalt. Owned by W. G. 
Berry, Virgil, Kansas, 1938-1941; Chilocco Agricultural School, 
Chilocco, Oklahoma, 1941-1945; Frank Van Y, Wichita, Kansas, 
1945-1946; Susanna B. Miller, Wichita, Kansas, 1946-1949; John 
B. Hain, Corbin, Kansas, 1949-1951; Richard & Beverly Olsen, 
Derby, Kansas, 1951-1954; Frank Bush & Jim Harrison, Douglas, 
Kansas, 1954-?. 13 crosses each to Daniel Lambert 62 & Billy Root 9; 
21 crosses to Ethan Allen 50; 34 crosses to Black Hawk 20.  ¾ Brunk, ¼ 
Old Government breeding.  8 Generation Coefficient of Inbreeding: 
6.134033203125%. Registered Morgan progeny: 13 colts, 18 fillies.

In an article “Indian School to Sell Annual Surplus” in TMH’s Feb 
1945 issue, L. E. Correll, school superintendent at Chilocco, wrote: 
“Barberry, bred by Mrs. Helen B. Greenwalt of Pawnee, Illinois … [is] almost entirely of the bloodlines 
used by the Brunk family for a half a century. Barberry is by Night Tide 8038 out of Betty Barr 05103 by 
Penrod 6140, the second dam being Daisy Knox 02919 by Knox Morgan 4677.” Describing the Chilocco 
program, he continued “We believe that we are developing the type of saddle horse and light draft horse 
that will be wanted and really used throughout this middlewestern country. First of all, we are cranks in 
that every horse that we put into our breeding herd must have good feet and legs. We do not have a 
mare or a stallion in our breeding herd that we need to keep shoes on with the result that little care is 
needed; nature furnishes the type of foot to keep our horses going very near every day and we are also 
adhering strictly to the thick, heavy set, well muscled body conformation, and a horse to stay in our herd 
must have good action, average amount of speed and be a horse that we say has ‘lots of sense.’ You can 
see from what I have said above that what we are really trying to develop first of all is a general public 
saddle horse that can be used all down through this middlewestern country and then a horse that could 
be used for light draft such as a doctor's or horse fancier's driving team where one would want sense, 
average amount of speed and good looks.”  Barberry more than met these requirements.  During his 
years at Chilocco, Barberry sired good solid using Morgans, many of which wound up in modern show & 
sport pedigrees.

During the winter of 1945, since so many of the school’s best mares were Barberry daughters, the 
Chilocco superintendent received permission to sell the stallion.  Barberry spent his remaining years as a 
working cow-horse, siring a few registered & many unregistered foals for local ranchers in Kansas. His last 
mention in TMH during his lifetime was a stallion ad in the April 1954 issue—stud fee “$25.00 with return 
privileges”.  On April 3, 1954, he was transferred to Frank Bush & Jim Harrison of Douglas, Kansas, and 
dropped from the pages of history.

Two Chilocco mares with which Barberry “nicked” especially well 
were Elberty Linsley 04811 (Linsley x Dolly D. by Dude Hudson) 
and Dorothy D H 04790 (Dude Hudson x Daisy L. by Linsley).  Both 
of these Elmer Brown-bred Government/Midwest mares gave 
Barberry exceptional producing daughters: Elain Bar, Ella Bar, 
Ellen Bar & Linbar from Elberty Linsley; Dorthea Bar & Dora Bar 
from Dorothy D H.  Ella Bar produced Irish Breeze & Irish Lane 
for Doris Ryan; Ellen Bar produced Summer Tan, Senabar, 
Senator Barr & Beamington for Helen Brunk Greenwalt; Linbar 
produced Funquest Barbacon, Funquest Linbarby & Funquest 
Prophet for Stuart Hazard; Dorthea Bar produced Dorothy 
Linsley, grand-dam of Robbins Night Flight (in-hand champion 
exported to England) & singles carriage driving champion Chapel Hill 
Elijah.

Learn Some Morgan History     as reported by Marsha Valance
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Barbarry continued
In an August 1966 TMH article on “The Morgans of 
Chilocco”, Beverly Olson wrote: “Barberry will always 
hold a special place in my heart. … . A finer, lighter 
mouthed, more intelligent horse than Barberry never 
lived. … . His daughters are now regarded as being 
among the nation’s best broodmares.”  From outstanding 
show horses to champion sport horses to working cow-
horses, all with brains, athleticism & good feet, Barberry 
descendants made their mark on the Morgan breed.

--compiled by Marsha Valance, 2014

Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

Hyleefarm.com  ~  hylee@mhtc.net

daughters Dorthea Bar & Ellen Bar

famous show and 
breeding grandson 
Beamington

Robbins Night Flight 
Funquest king o fancy 
left      and  Chapel Hill 
Elijah below are just a 
few of Barberry’s 
many successful 
descendants
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Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Julie & Jeff Heise

W4949 Thrush Rd.

Watertown, WI  53098

920-925-3143

www.rosewaterfarm.com

www.rosewatergypsies.com

rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

Howdy Partner!

Chelsey Simon
4666 North Shore Dr.
Eau Claire, WI  54703
715-533-2668

Kathy Houzner
N5819 Sky High Drive
Portage, WI  53901
608-697-3945
khouzner@hotmail.com

Patti Keeler
Not So Fancy Farms
3303 Millstream Rd
Marengo, IL  60152-9495
815-568-8924
nsfancyfarms@foxvalley.net

please welcome new members:
Steve & Kim Viker
Genetic Resources
19866 County 19
Lanesboro, MN  55949
507-273-6719
kimberleyviker@yahoo.com
geneticresourcesmorgans.com

AND new address info:
Sue & Sarah Ackermann
381 S. Westhaven Dr.  Apt. B205
Oshkosh, WI  54904
920-216-6906
sjamorgans88@gmail.com

Lifted from facebook:
Hi to new member Kim Viker -

Here is the picture. This is of our 
stallion, GR Chamberlain, being 
ridden by Brian Speer, who 
trained him.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING   
find these ads, pictures, and more at    www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

STALLION AT STUD:

Dancastle Icefalcon 
(Robert A. Heinlein x Cherbrook's Aria).  
Foaled: 1998, Chestnut, 15.1hh. 
Disciplines: Dressage, Eventing. Stud 
Fee: $500. "Flash" is tall, very easy 
going, with a great disposition that he 
passes on. A handsome dark red 
chestnut, he has the treasured wavy 
Morgan mane & tail. His get have his 
relaxed way of looking at life, as well as 
being beautiful. His daughters Dancastle 
Georgette Heyer & Dancastle Gabrielle 
have been excelling in driving 
competition; Dancastle Wild Irish 
Rose was 2012 Illinois State Morgan 
Futurity Champion Weanling. Castle 
Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois. 
815-405-9424  crkjune@gmail.com-

Kells Above R Xpectations  
(Spring Hills K C L x Kells Moonlight 
Serenade) 2003 Black 15H - $500 Fee 
LFG  "Jake" Are you looking for a 
baroque stallion with the movement to 
put some "sport" in your foal, plus 
superior disposition and trainability?  
Then check out Jake and his offspring 
further at our website - 
www.kellsmorgans.com or call Cindy at 
651-388-1256 - email: 
fvmorganfarm@aol.com for further 
information. 

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel 
Hill Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled: 
2002, Bay, 15.1hh.  Disciplines: 
dressage, driving. Stud Fee: $500. Our 
up and coming young sire, he was 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Yearling 
Colt Champion.  Rafe is tall and typey, 
with a great disposition. His offspring are 
winning in halter, driving, & dressage; 
his son Dancastle Prophet was 2013 
Illinois State Morgan Futurity 
Champion Weanling. Castle Ridge 
Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
815-405-9424; crkjune@gmail.com 

GELDING/ COLT for SALE:

MARE FOR SALE
GGG Lunar Eclipse - 2001 
Registered Morgan Mare. Fun quest 
pedigree top and bottom (Torger's Cha 
Sa Tonga x MS Moonlight Bay). 14.3, 
black, rides and drives. Although not 
hooked for two plus years we have just 
started driving her again and she is solid 
and steady. Comes from a line of 

winning carriage horses. Has a 
marching flat walk and sport horse 
movement. Has always been healthy 
and sound. She's independent, hauls 
well,  and acclimates very well to new 
surroundings and new horses. She is a 
happy mare, easy to catch with good 
ground manners. Asking 3500./
negotiable. Just finished 60 days 
refresher training, located in Westfield, 
WI. Recent video of her hooked is 
available. Contact Chrissy Kirch 
608-606-5807 or Amy Ziegler 
608-332-2418

Gable’s Purple Haze
(Smoke Signal x Gable Leavin ona 
JetPlane)  2006 Dark Bay mare, stands 
15h, Bloodlines - Promise, Man About 
Town, Supersonic, Legend Command, 
Wham Bam, Trophy, In Command, 
Festival Pride & Joy, Cedar Creek 
Elegance, etc. Well trained western and 
hunt seat.  Shown.  Loves jumping and 
would be suitable to go forward in 
dressage.  Steady mare with a good 
work ethic.  Blue Gable Farm. 
262-242-3043 bluegable@wi.rr.com

EQUIPMENT/ items  FOR SALE
Morgan Magazines 1953-2007 most 
are in Morgan Horse binders  and 
Morgan Registers I-XXV.  Contact Pat 
Ziegler, pziegler@merr.com or 
608-643-3430.

 Wisconsin 
Morgan Horse Club 

Newsletter
Editor, Mary Ellen Gray 

262-242-3043
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com

PUBLICATION INFORMATION: 
Deadline is the 24th of each month. 

Advertising rates: 
Full page ads – $30 per issue
Half page ads – $20 per issue
Quarter page ads – $10/ issue
Business card ads – $35/ year

CLASSIFIEDS -Members get 2 free 
ads per calendar year in newsletter 

and on website.  Additional ads are $5 
each.  Pictures for ads on  website are 

$5/ $2.    

Thanks to those of you who 
have helped support the 
newsletter in the past with 
your advertising. 

Card ads run for the calendar year 
and still cost only $35.  Please let 
me know now if you want to renew 
yours or if you have a new one to 
add.  

Also classifieds in the newsletter 
need to be renewed each year so 
that we can keep track of what is 
current.  You still get 2 free each 
year and additional ads are $5 
each.  Please let me know what 
you want to renew or place for 
2015!        bluegable@wi.rr.com

If you do NOT see your ad here, you 

probably failed to renew/place it.
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February  21 (Saturday)   WMHC Meeting 
 Casa del sol, Fitchburg

February 22 -Ackermann Fund Raiser 11 AM and after
 Robbins Rest,  Oshkosh WI
February 27-28  2015 - American Morgan Horse Assoc. 
 Annual Convention  Minneapolis MN

March 21 (Saturday)    WMHC Meeting 
 Rodeside Grill, Windsor

April 17, 18, & 19-  Wisconsin Horse Fair
 Alliant Energy Center,  Madison WI

July 16 -18 - Morgan Masterpiece Horse Show  
 Oshkosh Wisconsin

Let’s get this calendar more inclusive.  What needs 
to be added? 

UPCOMING EVENTS

A few of the revelers at the Jan. 
Meeting at Booksmith, in Baraboo

Mary Ellen Gray, Editor
w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.  
Germantown. WI  53022


